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work for a number of years, and signed by
the leader of the Opposition, was withheld
from the select committee, and that subsequent action was taken by his 'Ministers who
telegraphed to the Premier repudiating what
be bad done, and asking that it be withdrawn. It is the official documents bearing
on this, and which were vital to the inquiry.
that I. want produced. The leader of the
Opposition wilt bare the opportunity he desires of meeting me in my electorate within
the next twelve months. I invite him to meet
me there, just as I did last December to
justify his actions in counection with the
Nevanas business. He did not then accept
my invitation and I repeat it now. He can
get his candidate ready for the election
which must come about within twelve
months. There are other points that were
raised during the debate, but I do not propose to discuss them at this late hour, in
view of the friendly reception which has
been given by the House to the motion.
Question as amended put and passed.
House adj ourned at 11.33 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m.. and read prayers.
PAPERS -KIMBERLEY CATTLE.
GOVERNMENT PURCHASE.
Hon. J1. J1.HOLMES (North) [4.331]
I
moveThat thle contract for the purchase of
12,000 Kim berley cattle for next season's
delivery, and all papers in connection
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therewtith, be laid Upon the Table of the
Hlowe.
To a number ot people this motion would
aplpear to be a simple one, bitt to the people
II represent in the North Province it is a
very important one. A number of people I
have met are of op~inion flint . ain out after
some contract which has been made by the
Labour Government, and they are astounded
to find that tine contract I am looking for is
one made by file Wilson Government. I shall
endeavour to put the lpsition before the
House and tine country as it affects the
people I represent in Ilic northern province
of this State, which takes in the whole area
between Gerrddton and Wyndhain. 'lie matter is urg,_ent. Therein lies my reason for endeavouring to debate the subject lbefore the
product ion of the p)apers. [f E waited for
the papers, delay wvould occur and] tile thing
would he allowed to drift o15. 1 (1o not even
know that we shllI get tlje Pp ers, but I
think, by tine Iiuie I have finished, the House
will insist upon the production of these
papers. I understand that tine contract is for
the purchase of 12,000 head of fat cattle delivered in Derb ' between April anid Septeatber of next year. 1 understand, too, that
Emanuel Brc's. are the vendors and that the
Wilson Government are fhe purchasers. If
1 am wrong I am not altogether to blame,
but I think that the information which I
will give to thne House this afternoon is not
very wvide of lte mark. I have demanded, in
the presence of a number of North-West
squatters, the p~roduction of this contract. I
have stated that this is a public matter, and
that in tile interests of the jpublicZ it
should be made known. No one, however, hut the Parties concerned-Emanuel
Bros. as the sellers and the Government as
lie purchasers-know the exact details of
lte contract. This purchase controls the
polic 'y of the Slate steamship service for the
next 12 months. This is vecry interesting, in
view of the fact that the Premier has announced that lie is going to sell or scrap the
State steamers at the earliest possible momeait.
The only justification for establishing the State steamship service
on the north-west was to burst UP the com31bine which existed -on thle coast, and has existed for the last quarter of a century. The
combine consisted of four Singapore boats
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andi one, two, or more of the Adelaide Steamslip comiparny's boats, and the space in the
holds of these for the last quarter of a cenitury has been at the disposal of Emanuiel
Bros.
It will thus he seen that for a number ot years Emuanuel Bros, have controlled
or had first call upon tile Whole of the splace
on thle vessels trading along the north-west
coast. It was to get over that difficulity that
the Slate steamship service was established.
I (10 not blanre a privately owned company
for selling thle whole of their space to one
firin. What are 'private companies formed
fur hut in order to make inoneyY It is in (the
interests of a private company to do this,
hut it is not in tine interests of thre country
tOat they should let tire whole of their space
to un ri ir, and get paid for it, whether it
is availed of or not. Consequently, I. do
not blame, a privately owned steamiship coinpany for doing this. Hon. members will
see thre position that it places every other
grower iii along the north-west coast under
such a condlition of affairs. I do not blame
Emanuel Bros. for getting control of I-lhe
whole of this space. They are a big firm arid
are inl a big way. They could, if they so
wished, take 41 the whole of that space, aol
this is perhaps excutsable in their ease where
it would not he a legitimiate thing for the
Government to do. I am a great admirer of
Emannuel Bros. I have known themn for the
last 20 years. They aire honourable, upright,
and s9traightforwalrd men. There is notling
wrong about. their taking the whole of thle
freight, charteringo steamers, and sitting onl
thle box seat and dictating terms. No one
in thle country has hiad] a greater opp)ortunity
- than 1 have in coming to a conclusion as to
thre 'Emaauels. I have had deals with them
to the value of tens of thousands of pounds.
I was general manager of one of their
branches for a number of years. 'Mr.
Isidore Eumanuel wa
the managing director, and a more honourable, upright, and
straighitforward nian T have never had anything to do with. Hfe is a smart, shrewd,
business man, and all his transactions are
carried out in an honourrahle way. This is a
secret contract. It has been made for somie
monthis and 1, as a representative of the
NorthI Province, have 4~emanded that publicitv should lie given to it, hut uip to nlow
nto publicity has been given to it. This is

all tire urore interesting because tire Seaddari
0overnmrent wvere hutrled out of office for
secret contracts and incompetent admillistint ion. -Tire Wilson Government came in to
lutl down this policy of secret contracts, rand
Show thle count ry how it was to be properly
adliinistered. Yet in face of that it would
apea that they were hardly a week iiioffice
before (hrev made this secret contract which
wals to Control tire destinies of tire State
steamship service for tire nest twelve months
along the north-west coast, and tie up flhe
whole of the cattle there and pla5ce threm at
tle disposal ot one firm. rrle contract is.. I
undersaznd, for tire sale of 12,090 fat cattle
delivered at Derby between April and Septenrher of nest year. These cattle arc not
ir ce(-sarilI to be Emanuel's cattle; they may
Ire anyone's cattle, so long as they are fat. L-et
mrsconsrder tdrnt for a moment. Emanuel Bros.
max' not lift ainy' of tireir cattle at all, and
probarbly tirey will not do so. We know that
Emnrarrels are wealtlry people andi are not
bound to sell threir cattle. Cattle in tire
North-West are inereasitiF in price every
year. if tire 0overirruient buy 12,000 head
from diemu for delivery next year Emanuel's
can hroldl up their cattle, they can dictate
terrus to thle tther people and buy from themn
at their own price. Triat is a nice position
in which to p~lace thle cattle growers of tire
North)-West. Every cattle grower is in~edliately, placed 'in tire hands of Emanuel Bros.
beccause if otier p~eople have to turn their
cattle into money Eninueis have onl 'y to p~ut
thcir own price upon them, or they will lioi
be Ii a position to sell at all. IF Emnanuels
borught from these other people they would
buy at a price which would enable then) to
sell thie cattle at a hrandsorme profit to the
Government uider tis contract. We cannot
blamre threnm, of course, but we can blame the
(lovernnient for putting the people of thre
Northi-west. in such an unfortunate position.
'[he cattle are tobie carried by the "lKwiiuana"
.and "Moira," anid they are to be delivered
at Fremantle at the rate of 700 a week.
Thelrse vessels will make fortnightly trips and
tle ".M oira" will carry 600 and the "Kwinana" Acut %0. Emnanrrel Bros. will be delivering 700 cattle a wveek between April arid[
Septenmber of next year. It is necessary
to inquire ais to what other steamrers Ihere
-ire an tlre coast. Tile 'Banibra" ought to
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be onl the coast, but she is not. She struck
anl unchairtered rock a little while ago and
had to go to Singapore for repairs.
The Colonial Secretary: She is on her
way hlack.
Hon. J1. .1. HOLMIES: The Singapore
service hans been reduced from four to two,
and those two steamers are the others that
are on the coast. I understand that their
programme for next year will be a monthly
service between Fremantle and Singapore.
Tlhat brings its to the position as to who is
Ito have control of the other three steamers.
Tfhe Premier tells mec(that tile 'Bambra" is
at the disposal of all other shippers in the
North. For many years past the two other
Singapore boats have been at the disposal
of Emanuel Bros. What is to happen next
year, [ do not know. The contract will disclose it, but I ay assume that the other
wo boats will be at the disposal of Emannel Bros.
'hie Colonial Secretary: That is not the
ease.
Eton. ... HOLMES: Then I am not to
blame, because I have not seen the secret
contract. Assuming they are at the disposal
of Emanuel Bros., this firm will be delivering
to hie Government at Fremantle to the end
of Septembher 8.50 bullocks aweek. The~ onlyN
boaut I know of which will be available to
serve all Ilie other ports from Gem litton to
XNynl-hiamn is thle ''Bambra."
She ean tdeliver 50 bullocks a week, provided, of course:
she does not break down. She has to go along
lie coast to Port Darwin carrying passengers and cargo. Last Year the "Ranibra"
dlvered 1.1.51 bullocks.
I am assumining
[in t Ihis year. writh better Itick, she will be
delivering 1.500 ballocks. in which case.
wit 1 10 pork to call at, and, say, 10
shippers to serve. it will inean five bul lock,
per port per trip, or hale a bullock for each
shipper. Thalt will give an idea of the position of affairs in thmeNorth. It will 1)(at
Enaaaiel Bros. in a nice position at thle ecxI ease of the other 1 eople in the North. I
woald like to point out here that Emannuel
Biros. have never had a bullock or a sheep
carried on any* of the Stale steamers. It !idl
not sulit them to patronise thle State steamers
and I do not blame them. Why should they
sharpen the axe wvhich was likely to fall on
their hleads? It might lie suggested that I
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amo annoyed over this matter, but I wish to
tell thle House the position in wrhich I stand,
and that, as a matter of fact, I have cause
to congratulate myself. People must give
me credit for knowing something about the
cattle trade anti the manoeuvring which has
been going on in the North for the past 25
years. I do not know bow the Government
are going to carry my firmi's bulloeks. If
they are not under a legal obligation to doa
so, they certainly are under a moral obligation to carry them. When the Wilson Coyernment were in office some years ago they
sent a circular to the cattle growers in the
North wanting to know whether, in the event
of the Government putting steamers on the
North-West coast, we would] patronise them.
Mfy firm replied that they would, anti that
wye would ship 1,000 bullocks per Danum to
carry.
lHon. J. E. Dodd: Were they going to put
on State steamerst
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: In the event of the
service being inaugurated we were asked
whether we would patronise it and we replied in the affinmative and stated the numhier Ihat we were prepared to ship.
we
shipped every year approximately 1,000
bullocks, and the State steamship service
lint thenm where they- liked.
Our application for space for a thousand hulloeks
for next year wvent in monthis ago. That is
the difference between a. privately owned
company and the State owvned service. A
private company wvill not deal with a numher of individuals. 'rhe State calls for appilications from all owners of stock so as to
allocale the space amongst them, and the
stock owners have to take what is allotted
to them or make exchanges, bearing in mind
thant the ship's space has to hie filled. One
auoplicatica went in notl i0 ago, and hc
I am prepared to exonerate the present
baler of the House for having any direct
interest in this contract.
The Colonial Secretary: Do You suggest
I have anyv direct interest in it?
lion. .. . HOILMES: Direct interest !not
inl the snakimw of tlse contract, but as a mernher of the Wilson Ifinistry, I hold the Colonial Secretary responsible for the acts of
The Colonial Secretary is
his colleagues.
the Mlinister controlling the State Steamship service and that service has had appli-
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all shippers
cations for space from
who hav-e been patronising it since its
The question of the price
inception.
to be paid for the carriage of these bullocks
has never been raised, but that is a
matter which is entirely in the hands of
the Government. The people want to utilise
the space and they have never asked what
price they had to pay for it. It has to be
remembered also that the Colonial Secretary
was somewhat in a dilemma owing to the announcement by the Premier that those steaniers were to be disposed of at the earliest
possible moment. They were to be scrapped
or got rid of. The hon. member can shake
his head, but before I finish I will show the
House that a number of people, including
the shipping kings of Australia, thought so
too, and they were here with the object of
getting possession of the State steamers. I
will, however, come to that in due coarse.
In my opinion, the Colonial Secretary,
Who is controlling the State steamship
service, was tied up and he did not
know what was going to happen to the
steatners and hie could not book in the usual
win' for next year.
lion. J. IN1.Drew: Has no one booked up
yet'
lion. J. J. HOLMES: Yes, Emanuel Bros.
have And that is the point- The Colonial
Secretary - or thle manager of time servic could not book lip because they
did not know what was to happen
to the steamers.
Then somebody got
ahad of everybody else and through the
Lnds Department effected the sale of
I 2,000 bulloeks, practically
monopolising
the space for the whole of next year,
whilst all the loyal shippers were waiting
for their allocation.
They were told that
nothing could be done until the policy of
the Government had been defined. Yet a
contract was made which not onlyv defined
11hc Policy Of thle State steamers for next
year, but tied up 00 per cent. of the freight.
In connection with my action, if it has never
been understood, I hope it will be under.stood before I sit down. It took the last
Ministry some time to understand it, but
they eventually gave me credit for 'what I
had done. The Colonial Secretary had a
good deal to say about this State steamship service and the people who patronised

it. He wvent out of his way also for political purposes to introduce names of individnals, which he said appeared on the
manifest.
These names, however, did not
appear on the manifest, but that is onily by
the way. The hon. gentleman was pretty
severe in his criticism in April last as to
what was being done. He introduced my
name 'when he should have mentioned the
namie of try firmn. I suppose, however, for
political puirposes he thought it would be
better to metion] my name. The Colonial
Secretar y's criticism wvas so severe that it
called forth a reply from Mr. Drew, who
was then Colonial Secretary and had charge
of the State steamship service. Mr. Drew,
dealing with all shippers, said with regard
to Holmes Bros. it might not have appeared
to be genrally known that the Wilson
Ministry wrote to Holmes Bros. some time
prior to the advent of the Labour Government to inquire as to the number of stock
that they would be prepared to send to the
market in the event of the Government providing steamship facilities. The firm replied to the Wilson ?Government nudertaking to ship 1,000 bullocks per annum.
When the State steamship service was es,tablished by the Labour Government, Holmes
Brothers felt under an obligation to fulfil
that promise; and T am pleased to say that
the undertaking has been loyally kept by
Holmes Brothers. I should like to say
here, and I feel sure the hon. Mr. Drew
will bear me out, that my association with
the State steamship department during the
last year or two entailed my giving valuiable time. I had one object in view, to
keep that service going in thle interests of
the producers of the North. I think Mr.
Drew will bear me out if I clain that I
was a sort of honorary Minister for State
steamships. 'My advice was always readily
available to the Government, andi I challenge
Mr. Colebatch to produce any file whieh
will show that I misrepresented thle position
or gave the Government any advice which
was not in the interests of the community.
I leave the decision on that matter to those
,who know b~est. It has been said, and it is
true, that in this matter I am looking into
thle future. I have in mind the futuire development of the N.orth which wvill result
from any little sacrifice that is now made
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in order to ed'ablish proper transport
facities to the North. Suich proper transport facilities must be of bencfi to everybody who has any interest there. The good
old Book instructs us, "Cast thy bread
rtpon the waters and thou shall hand it
after many days."' I hoped that we might
have found something this year; but unforinnately sunonilu lia~s out hle meat'aud we
may get the bread.
So far as I am
concerned, I am piupared
to
make
this offer, if it wvill assist the Gov.
emninent, to reduce our contract for space
from 1,000 lo 300 head; or, if the Government prefer to buy the cattle, they may do
so onl the same termns and conditions as the
12,000 head were bought from Emanuel
Bros., whatever those terms may be. I believe, too, that Fmanuel Bros. would be indcined to do somtethingz along the same lines.
If so, that wvould relieve the position;
their 12,000 head would be reduced to
6,000, thus providing space for 6.000 imure
-cattle for anybody else wishing to secure
space. I honestly believe that if the facts
were placed before Emanuel Bros. they
would agXree to such a proposal. They are
16,000 miles away and perhaps not in touch
with thte doings of their managers. I urge
that proposal onl
the Colonia Secretary
as a way out of the present difficuilty.
Fr'om my knowledge of Emanuel Bros.--and
no one has a better knowledge of the char.aeters of those men-I helieve they will
d!o this. Emanuel Bros.' dealings in the
-cattle -trade and their busincss dealings in
connection with steamners which they charter
i. a different matter altogether.
As busi,ness mnen they' naturally make every post a
winner. But [ refuse to believe that Emanuel Bros. desire to secure a monopoly of the
(Governinent steamers to the detriment of
the interests of tile North country. It
lias to he remembered chat Emnauel Bros.
themselves 25 years ago battled along in the
North carrying their lives in their hands,
alongside those who are still battling there,
-who have been less fortunate than they. I
believe that if this proposal were put before the management of Emanuel Bros. in
London they' would aegree.
Some people
claim that the Government should not have
made this purchase of cattle. It certainly
is an experiment; but I think it will not do
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any harm to let the Government buitt in and
s;ee [how they can handle 12,000 head of
cattle, whether they can handle the business
better than the people in the trade. A nlumber of people al1so Urge that there should be
an alteration in the Government's business
meth'ods. The Government fix their price
per bead and carry for anybody; hut the
trouble has been that the rate of freight
ixed was too low.
'liic Colonial Secretary : Did the honorary
Mlinister for State steamers fix it?
Huon. J . HlOLMIES: 1 had nothing to do
with the controlling of the policy, my only
connection was in matters concerning the
movements of boats cud how they were to
be filled. I have told both former M1.inister&4
and present Ministers it was never a tinestion of price of freight with the 'North-West,
bul One of facilities for getting their stuff
away. If the freight had been raised, the
Steamers would have made profits, hut th
Labour Government stated that the service
was inaugurated in order to cheapen freights,
and they were not prepared to put uip the
price. I said* just now that T thought there
would be no harm in the Governa~ntin making
ain experiment; but his experiment is diffiult
to understand. While the Government has
purchased 12,000 cattle we find that the
Minister for Works announces the closing up of the Government brickworks.
The Government apparently are of the
opin ion that it is not one of their
functions to make bricks even for Government huildings; they intend to give private
enterprise a look in and have accordingly
shut down the brick works. Presumably the
Government will buy the bricks it requires
at the man ufacturer's price. Then we have
the astounding announcement that the Government is going into the cattle business. -As
I haove already pointed out the worst feature
of this is that the Government have given
a monopoly to 'lie firm, gand in doing so
they have placed every grower of cattle andI
sheep between Geraldion and Wyndham in.
the hands of one firm. Assuming that it
was neessary for the Governuient to buy
'hiese cattle-I: do not think it was---hey
should have done so by announcing in the
Press that they were prepared to buy up to
12,000 head of cattle and would take delivery at stated ports and stated times. They
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should have bought the 12,000 cattle from
anybody and everybody, then they would
not have been doing very inuch harm. But
under the procedure adopted, whilst shippers were engaging freight through the
Colonial Secretary's department, one firm
secured lpractically thle whole of tire available space through another department. 1,
put that aspect of thle question to the -Premier some timie ago and he replied that if
rihe Government announced its intention of
buying cattle all the cattle growers Would
put their heads together. I said "I am not a
fool, and I do not think You are, and it is no
use talking nonsense like that to rue." I. told
I le Premier that they were the only pleolple

They had
controlling the freig,,ht space.
sprnc for 14.000 head; that being so they
could lix the price; they would pay on thle
at te.
I also asked hinm what was propowse1 to be d.one about the reumainder of
thle cattle in the North, and lie said the Goverznical would buy All thle cattle. To that: -I
relilie'l I had nothing- further to say, but he
added, "on one condition, that We Canl got
freight to lift dhe cattle."
The cattle
growers are niot fools and 1. told the Premnice that if lie thought they were p~rep~ared
io tie upl their cattle for, say, six months in
order that the Gnvernment might ascertain
whether they could lift them, hie was mnaking
ail
misake
in mx opinion that wvas an iiittenable posit ion for tile Premier of any
country to take upl, I care not whether hie k4
Liberal or Labour. I bclon- to a non-partY
Hlouse andi iny~ solo desire is to see this rounTtry run properly. Whenm I t hink that. is not
hein- dune I. consider it is mx.- dut-y to put
thle Cadts before the country. It is sug'gested
that a proposal has been put forward that
the "Kangaroo" shiall go into the cattle trade
next season.
I ask, w'here is the "Kangaroo"?
floes anybody know? I would
further aisk what it will cost t o fi t
her up for the cat'le trade, and it
Ilau; to hie t'emenllere 1 that she is earning good mionoy at the present time. Assun ig hat she does go imnto the cattle trade
nie-t r ear, how is she to lbe fitted upl withI frozen spac insu-led chamber, etc.. by Alarch,
19114, when she will he required to enter thre
froz2n meat trade. If she is to go into thle
cattle trade next season she will be engaged
between April and September of next year;,

then she will have to go Home to be iflSLIlated, which will take mouths and cost thousandls of pounds. I understand that the reason for thie purchase of these cattle is the
profit made out of some cattle purchased
last year by the Labour Government, There
Wats, I believe, a big profit made on those
cattle. .It was made either out of thle producer, or out of the consumer, or out of both.
The cattle were bought at Derby and sold at
Fremantle, the Government acting as middlemnen. Thtus the Government either got the
protit which thle producer should have made,
or they rooked the public. It was not air
Linuisnal thing to see a thousand bulloeks
held up at Prentle for a week; held up by
lie Labour Government, and also later by
the Liberal Government, at a cost of one
shllilng per day per bullock, or £350 per
week. It was at conspiracy between the private shippers andtile Government to put
Uip thle lprice, iii order that cattle Irausaelulls ituglit Ibe maide proft able.
That systout was adopted by both Labour and Liberal
Goverenmen ts.

Ili. NV. Kingsniil: What about the condition of tile cattle?
llon. . J. HOLIMES: Undoubtedly they
wns'cd in condition, but that did not matter
Io the Lalbour Government or to the Wilsou
Covernument. By suchi means last year's pro
111 was made, and that is thle justificat ion
fo-cikn
da 1hfor next year. That is
whee
ficWilonGovernment's troubles are!
gi to begin.
The Colonial Secretary: Do you not think
itI ustification for altering the miethod
of last year?
lion. J. J1. HOLIES : Thle action of
holding calhe is a perfectly justifiable one
on thle part of the ])rivate shipper; but
neither tile Labour Oovernmcnt nor the Libiceral Govornument have the rig-lit to hold cattle
ill ollcr to for'ce a ti.2hel' price front tile
consumner. 1£ Ithe Government get thle "Kangur''io goinzr next Yeear with .1,500 hullicr isThelLC'olonial Secret a cv: Twelve huLnldred.
D~on. 4. J, HOLMES :
Very well,
1.200 :
the'
1im~ina,''
8,50:
0ho
3loira, 6.5o;
that gives a total of 2,700.
Now, assume that these three boats
at one
iurie, os
ge~t into Fremantie
they are likely to do, because, no mlatte-
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liou one starts boats onl that coast, they may
all arrive together. Let lion. members inagine 2,700 Government cattle held in quarantine at one timec at Fremantle. and the Government standing between the hungry public
Then thle Government's
an(d cheap meat.
troubles will really begin, and 'Ministers will
wish they) had never been born.
Private
ow-ners will not protect theta next year, but
will blow the g-ait on them. Let hon. memibers think of 3,000 bullocks in quarantine to
bie fed. When such a position arises, the
Government wvill begin to know something
about the meat trade, and will wish that
the Wilson Ministry had never ~omie into
existence. Ini order to show how the tradeP
has drifted dluring the last two or three
years. let me point out that in 1015 27,000
cattle were shipped from the Northern ports.
ot wvhich 14,000 caime to Emanuel Bros. and
13,0100 were for account of Other shippers.
.Ini the last season. 1916, there were 1.8,000
rattle shipped from the 'Northern ports, of
which 9,000 were for Emanuel Bros., sold
fo tile Government, and .000 Onl account Of
other shippers. The other shippers began
ito get a look in last season. handling, half
the cattle. Prior to the war, Ernanuel Bras.
had the first call upon the Adelaide Steamisip Co.'s boats and the Singapore steamers.
After the outbreak of war, somte of tile
steamers were withdrawn.
In this last
season of 1916 the Government booked all
the space with their usual loyal shippers in
fihe usual way. I cannot say what happened
between Emanuel Bros. and the Adelaide
Steamship Co., but the Adelaide boats dlid
not go on that coast: and three of the Singapore steamers went off. As, I say, I do not
know what happened; but I know the cattle
business, aind I know that E2manuel. Bros.
k-now the cattle business. T think they did
what I would do under the circumstances.
Emianuel. Bros. probably s:aid. "How can
we charter an Adelaide boat at an exorbitant
rate, paying £5 10s. or £6 per head for cattle,
when all the other men aire getting their
cattle carried for £3 to £3 10s. per* bead?"
That is a reasonable position for any business man to take upt. The Government have
hooked all the s;pace at £3 and £3 10s. Accordinelv. Emanuel Bros. sit back and await
developments-people could starve down
here for want of cattle. but that was not

Emanuel Bros'. fault.

that

Eruialnel

I beard it rumionred

Bros. intended to leave their

cattle onl the station for a year or so, where
they would grow bigger and heavier. Probabythey may do the same this coming season, mid ship other people's cattle. Evenrually the Governmuent took upl the position
at saying "Something will have to be done
to cheapen meat."
They tried aill round
Auistralia, for a cattle boat, hut they failed.
Ultimately, the difficulty was overcome by
thle Colnimoawealth commandeering the
"Moira."
The Commonwealth could not
commnandeer thie "Moira"l for Emanuel Bros.,
lint thec%, could cotmmandeer her for carrying
cattle for the Western Autstralin Governmen[. There is some legal point involved,
ais to which I am not quite clear.
I have
already told die House how Labour and
IL.iberal Glovernments alike struggled to k~Pup prices after the 'KMoirn" was bran; it
into the trade. The result of the waiting
gamflle onl the part of those who knew the
business, was that the Government had to
come in. The Government had to secure the
"Mloira" and buy a lot of cattle from Emanuel Bros. The profit mnade on that occasion. I understand, has induced the Governmnent to go into the trade for the next season. In connect oa. with the purchase of the
12,000 cattle, T believe I am safe in presulnung that delivery) is at Derby, and not
at Freiantle-an important point in. view of
the scarcity of tonnage, which lprevented
Emanuel Bros. from undertaking the business and] certainly would have prevented me
from undertaking it. Delivery, I understand, is at Derby; and in making a contract far the delivery' of 12,000 head of cattle
from, one firm at Derby the Government
have excluded] practically, all other shi ppers
-shiperswho hlave loyally stood by the
State Steamship Serice since first it was
established. Although the Colonial Secretary has called the pioneers of the 'North
hard names which they do nut deserve
aThe Colonial Secretaryv: I have not called
1 cuple hard namies.
Ilon. J. J. HOLMES: The people of the
Nothhve been called hard names. Theyv
have been called beef buccaneers and beef
barons. But thc ,' are the people who have
kiept the State Steamlship Service going,
and they hlave paid every penny of freight
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for which they have been asked.
It is no
fault of theirs that freights are not upI.
They have not asked for cheap freights.
Some, of those men have beeni engaged for
the last quarter of a century in developing
the North. Some of them came over from
Queensland 30 years ago with their cattle.
spending two and a half to three years on
the journey, camping at one water hole for
-is long- as six mlonths. 'ley came to develop
East Kimiberlev thirtvyveal's ago. Sonic of
thein have hadi sons killed on the battleheld; some have sons fighting for the Empire to-day. Andi these nmen are not mournijag over the non-shipment of their cattle.
Thie- are not eve!n worr ' ing much about it,
except that they muist have somiething- to
keel) tile pot boiling. These are the people
who havie been practicall 'v turned down by
the Wilson Government. ivho tell them. ''You
have served 'your purpoh)se in (developing the
North; and, as far as the State steamers are
concerned, we dto not know that you have
ony right to exist, or to bring dowvn cattle to
tis mnarket."
InI view of the conditions,
such conduct is pretty near to adding insult
to injury. These men, I am sure, would
gladly say "Take our stations, take our
cattle, take everything we have; but give us
back our sons," We cannot do that, but it
is at least our duty to see that these men receive justice as regards the stock they produce after a battle of a quarter of a century
in the North. I wvish to show the House that
the cattle growers and those interested in the
cattle trade were alive to the position. Before the Labour Government went out of
office, I introduced a deputation to -Mr.
Drew; and it was pointed out to that gentleman that there was a possibility of a
change of Government, and he was asked
what were the proposals about cattle freight
for next year. Mr. Drew said there and
then, "If I were remaining in offlce-the
Goverinment are not sure of their position-,
I should straight away book up cattle in the
usual wvay for next season. But I am probaly going out of offie, and I do not want
to commit the IMinister who has to follow
me. I propose, therefore, that you go and
see Mri. Frank Wilson." We went to see
Mr. Wilson atl his private office, and told
him that we clane to him from Mr. Drew.

&r. Wilson promised these people that for
the next season they would be treated just as
they had beeni treated last year. I do not
wvish to labour the point, excep~t to say that
the whole of these people have been, left at
the post. They cannot get any space. They
know from the man in the street that there
is a contract with the Government through
which sonmc other firm haes secured 90 per
cent, of the space. Whether they are to,
participate inl the other 10 per cent. they do
not know arid cannot find out. Let Inc now
poit out some of the difficulties which the
Government will find themselves up against
in taking delivery of (ie 12,000 cattlc purclhasedl. I understand the contract specifies
delivery at Derby.
InI thle event of
the "kIwinana''
or the
M.Aoira" strikin,, a rock onl the North-West coast,
what will be
thle
position ?
Twelve
thousand cattle delivered to the Government
at Derby are to be carried south at the rate
of 700 per week during five months of the
year. If one of the boats hap pens to strike
a rock, what are the Government going to
do with the eat tie of which they will have
taken delivery at Derby?
That is the
trouble shippers are always up against. To,
slhow the extent of the trouble, I may point
out that the "Eddystone," "Colaic," "Karrakatta," "Mltt,
and "Kobaa
were
wrecked on that coast. In 1914 the "Kwinana" struck not a rock bitt an island-ta
Crosse Island-and she stayed there for ten
days with 850 bullocks aboard.
The PRESIDENT: I am sorry to interrupt the hon. member, but the Standing
Orders require that the Orders of the Day
must now be called on.
Resolved: That motions be continued.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: This rear the
"Bambra" struck an unchartered rock and
had to abandon all her live stock engagements and go right out of the trade to
Singapore to dock. What will be the position of the Government if the "Ewinana"
or the "Moira" strikes a rock?
Hon. J. Cornell: It will he an act of God.
Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: No. The Goven.
ment will be carrying their own cattle. The
contract is for delivery at Derby. I do not
know what the Government's position will
be. If they are tarrying for private
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-owners then, in the event of a breakdown, it
-would be an act of God and the Governmrent
wrould be relieved, the loss being- spread over,
perhaps, the whole of the North. Bitt I sin
.afraid that if anything happens to the ship
the Government's position will be that they
mnust take delivery.
Tire Colonial Secretary: No.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Well, I stand corrected. I know what happened when the
"Mildura" struck time North-West Cape
-with 600 bullocks on board. She had been
chartered for 10 trips, and on her first trip
she hit a rock and was abandoned, bullocks
and alt, it being found impossible to get the
cattle out of hier. The loss of that ship
would have ruinied the charterers that yearthere was no redress against the ship, he-cause it was an act of God-but for the fact
that the ".Mildura"l was a combine ship, and
immediately she struck one of thie other
companies found a ship to take hier place
-And so saved the situation. Ships cannot be
found to-day to take the place of one meeting with disaster. That is why the 'NorthWest lends itself to a shipping combine, and
why the Slate should control the service so
that in the event of a vessel being lost she
will he replaced]. There was a time when
one could charter foreign boats for
that coast, but it was impossible to
get other ships to replace them and in
,consequence private owners would not charter foreign ships. but preferred to pay the
combine their price and be onl a safe footing. However, the Glovernment have stepped
in and are carry,ing the cattle, buying the
Inullocks on deliv-ery at Derby. There is no
doubt Emanuel ]*ros. considered that aspeet of the question. They could not get
-a boat in Australian waters at a reasonable
price and probably could not get one anyThey knew their business, but the
w.%here.
Gtovernment did not. In the case of an acci.dent; no other steamer is available to replace
I he one injured, and Emanuel Bros. were
-satisfied to take a lesser price at Derby, and
shift the responsibility on to the Government. Consider the difficulties of the other
At Derby they will be encattle-owners.
The small
tirely in Emanuel Bros.' hands.
owner has to sell his cattle somehow.
fle has to pay his rent and expenses, and
if he cannot sell his cattle it may he that
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the Industries Assistance Board will hare
to take over his Crown rents and provide
The Minister for
trim with assistance.
Lands says that Emanuel Bros. were not
anxious for this contract, I know the 31iiister for Lands to be one of Nature's
gentlemen, the soul of honour. A more upright man I never met. But lie is not in
touich with 1916 methods of business; and
while I regard him as the soul of hionour I
am bound to say that he must have been
tile soul of simplicity to have Ibeen bluffed.
Of course Emanuel Bros. assumed an independent attitude and professed to be
indifferent as to the contract. The unfortunate, part of it is thuit Wyndham, which
serves the East Kimberley' district, seems
to have been left out altogether. The "Kwrinana" and thle "Moira" arc to run direct in,
Derby and so serve WVest Kimiberley.
The freezing works were to have been
ready for the East Kimberley cattle in 191S,
hut what is to be became of the fat cattle
in the meantime? They -will be' bought by'
the Government if they can get freighlt,
but, if not, they will be left.
That is what
thle Premier says.
What abont all the
other shippers between Derby and lFremaintle? What about the ports, CarnarVon,

Onslow, Sampson. Port Hedland and

Broome, all with cattle and sheep to be
shipped to Fremantle? I understand these
twvo boats arc to run direct fromn Fremantle
and back. If this is so all the intermediate
ports will be cut out, not only in respect
of live stock, bLut also of mails, provisions,
and passengers, in order to run a direct
service between Derby and Fremantle.
The Colonial Secretary: That is not Lso.
Hon. J. J. ROLAtES: Theo direct service
must be run. A mob of $50 bullocks cannot
lie kept hanging round Derby while the boat
is calling at other ports and remaining a day
putting out cargo.
It will be impossible
to lifr the cattle by two boats in the prescribed time if the direct service is not
run. It may be that there will be three lots
of bullocks on thle road travelling to Derby
in order to arrive on given days, and the
heats must run a direct service to keep
time. Also, I believe there is in. the contract a provision that whilst thle delivery
is at Derby a number of cattle have to be
weighed at Fremantle, and a certain
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hhlrinkng e allowed for'as between the Derby
weight and the Fremantle weighlt. Now it
is not so much on the high seas as in port
where the shrinkage is made, and it thle
boats are to call in: at all these different
pot it will mean increased -shrinkage of
weight and( will ble contrary to what I underst an d to be the contract, inmely, that the
cattle are to be taken direct to Fremantle.
I think thle Colonial Secretary is wrong in
zaying that it was not so.
The Colonial Secretary: I suggested that
the statement was incorrect, that we would
.stop)all passenigers and mil services during
that limte.
: Mlost Of tile other
I-[n. J. J1. 1IIMS
boats hav-e gone off, and we have only got
line "linuihra" and have no control over the
other two steamers. '[he only boat tnit thre
0overntnent have to serve tie other polls
is thle "Banibra." and sine is a cockleshell
which may' go off the coast at any- motnent.
That wold leave tilie pioneers; up1there without mails, arid in sonmc instances perlhaps
wVil heat food. Only (Ilhe other day the
"Nlinderoo" should haveL gone ti) Derby' eno
route for Singapore, and at the last moment
cutt out Derb y. '[lie "Kwvinana" was going
to Wyvndlian an'1 The would not have licn
goingq to lDerby. She was passing withI a
cargo for the W ,ynuiham Freezing Works,
and f have lo thlank the Colonial Secretary,
for hjaving steps iakiel Whieh enabled hler to
call itn at lDerb 'v inl place of the "Minderodi.''
I f the t"l\iwinna" and the "Moira" have to
carr-'y cattle direct to Fremjanttle, however.
the Colonial Sceretaryv will hie unahle to
bliIi pressure to heat. ntpoltitle other pleopie. lie is enrl lv in Ithi hands.
'[The
srqiatlers will he in at worse position t hani
that whtich existed before tile State steamlship ser-vice camne into existence.
Tlnjg i's
astounding, in view of thie ftct tha ftl
IIe
Stale steamaltip service was broughit iii in
order to remyedyvn
evil which had been
glronl for so otig.
Tphe private COmpanlies were bad enotili.i hut the Wilson
fl overnmtenit are creating ain intolerable posilin. As I have said, T do not blamie the
lirivale ship~ping comnpanies for giving all
their freight to one firm. hill I do objert to
their trying- to hoodwink people.
The
Agents CIMessrs. Dalgety, Ltd.) controlling

thle Singapore boats tried to hoodwink tie
last, year. In November, 1915--the season
dlid not begin Luntil April, 1910--Messrs.
D~algety, Ltd., as agents for these boats,
wrote to Mfessrs. H-olmnes Bros, asking whtat
cattle they had and( what space tley' reqtiired
for the 1916 cattle season, We replied that
wve wvanted space amid asked for a schedule of
rates from Wvyndham. the approxi'nate date
(Of Shipment, thie price pet htead and also the
a ppt'oximat C amiount- of space available.
Dalgety, Ltd.. replied that the ,' did not inci md'a Wvndiatn in thieir itinerary. The reply, bear in ininul, of messrs. H-olmes Bros.
was "Qttote freigltt from Wyndham all ports.
soth." Ilessrs. 1-otes. ]Bros. replied to
Dalgetv, asking for tlte rates for all other
pot'ls. In December Dalgetv, LtAd.. advised
that tlteyv would go into the matter and see
-%Vlmat tiley col doII
. Ilessrs. iloltues Bros.
tnt erviuwedI lalgctv. I td., and it wats agreed
loat IHolmews Pros. should stipulate thle aumter that thley lhad to shipl.
We dlid this
mintilet'. protest. It was iiot for its to stipulate
for we eoitld riot he hmtyer and] seller.
We
aiurcetl (htat if we Awere to stipulate the ttnmn1hem' hley would giv'e its :1 definite reply
within 24 hours. After 24 11oitrs, however.
tno retlv "'its toriltconming and wve Waeited for
4S lmtirs. and after several telephone inessakges wve
a2tiletter, froum Palgetv . Ltd., to
i Itie e ff ect thatItfte ir Lotidon agetlis, or owners.
had iinmmeted theta niot to hook an;' sheep
or cattle Toir any date after the 31]st 'March.
It wvas ;t very sitil tie lter, to thogse who dlid
t10t umite'sbInd Ible business. No one,.ow
vvel'. wattlied to ship befor'o the RIOt March.
and cattle boats aire not req tired before that
late, as the season does niot begtn until filie
1st A\pil. They' said the London owners
hiad allvisetd Ihetn not to hook any freighlt
after 3ust Marchel.
Holmnes Bros. replied
asking to he allowed to participate in tiny
ft'ei-ltt when the owners had fixed the it inerarY of thle ships,
Daketly. lid., replied
that thicy would lie pleased to advise when
tl owners' instrucetiotns had been received.
In Pebruary, DIII, Dalgety, Ltd., as agents
for these vessels, advised that the3 ' were in
it position to quote rates for cattle and] asked
Messrs. Holmes Bios. to advise the numtber
they' had to ship. and also the number that
they had b ooked elsewhere, and that on re-
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ceipt of that information the application ot
Messrs. Holmes Bros. would receive favourHolmes Bros. replied
able consideration.
that they were not prepared to comply with
these conditions. We knew all along that
we were being blutfed. We stated that we
-were not prepared to submit an estimate otf
our -requirements, nor what wve had booked
elsewhere, nor to supply the information to
enable flalgetky to give the application full
consideration. The fact remains that theyv
opened tip correspondence themselves with
Holmes Bros. and that we did not ask for it.
The whole of the Singapore boats went to
Emanuel Bros. as usual. We knew this all
along,. but thought that as they had opened
up correspondence, this correspondence
would he useful some day. . I hare kept
it, and in dealing with the State steamship
service in thne North-West T find it is useful
because it shtows what has been going on for
many years past. What happened when the
Premier announced that hie was proposing
to sell the State steamship servie
All
the local agents of the companies here were
fallinz over one another to get in first. They
.,endeavonnred to see if they could buy the
steamers or take them over and run them,
and whet her they could run thetn either on
accoutnt of the Glovernment or on their own
account. ',he shipping kings of the East,
tine heads of the firms, came to Western
Aunstralia in order to see if they' eould work
it. This is interesting,. in view of the fact that
they havIne always claimed to be anxious to
get off the north-west coast. Their sole eonsiderat ion, they*state, has been for the poor
pioneer whom they wanted to help. 'Their
p~olicy 1was to help Western Australia. but
-when they he
bard of the big- freighfts in
other parts of the world,' as the result of
the war, these steamship companies. whose
only consideration -was the pioneer of the
'North, cleared out like rats from a sinking
ship and wvent elsewhere to participate in
the high freights. As soon as this annouincement was made by thne Premier,' however,
they' rushed along to see if they could buy
or run the steamers on behalf of the Goyernmient.
N_ow the House will understand how it was that I support State
steamers for the North-West. We cannot
have that part of the Stale in the hands of
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ain octopus ot I his description. These two
sipipng companies for the last 2.5 years
hare sat between the producer of the North
and the consumer in the South. We cannot
gine railways to the people in the North,
or transport facilities except by sea, and
this Slate cannot afford to leave such trans-ort in the hands of private enterprise.
That explains my action some years ago
when I exposed the early administration of
the services hy the Labour Government. I
could see that unless the State steamship
service was properly administered, it would
htave to be abandoned. 1. was misunderstoodi
by some. If the people of the North have to
go back to the old condition of affairs) these
shipping people will soon get square with
ti1,etm.
The result of my exposure was
(fiat organisation of the service was put
on better lines.
The Governtment are
bound to carry on that service in war time
and to carry it on with existing boats. They
should never hare tied up titis service in the
way- they have done. If the Government
thare the welfare of the country at
heart, wvhen the war is over they' will
Ibuy or build at least two suitable
shii~s which can be put upon that
coast. Two suitable ships can be employed
not only for the local trade hut for the
island trade, which miust not be lost sight ott
Conin, So0l1h, thiese boats could bring- passengers, frozcn meat, live cattle, shecep,
wool, shell, copper ore, etc., to Fremantle
for local trade and also for export. 'We
miust come to the timne when we shall have
to place titese people itt the North in direct
connection wvith the big ships coming to Fretmantle, in order to take their exports to the
out 4ide world. Going North these v-essels
rould I)e uerl to take uip passengers, mails,
general supplies, and provisions along the
coast, frozen meat, cattle, sheep, flour, and
frrit for the islands-quite a nice little
business.
Hon. Sir E. H.L Wittenoom: Where would
ytoit pick up frozen meat?
Thin. J1. 1 HOLMES: At the last port of
vall groing out. namely, Wyndham. I am
talking- about after the war, somewhere about
tlie y ear 1918, if indeed it can come then.
if. however, the "Kangaroo" is engaged in
cariglivestock Ihis. would not be so easy,.
ftwudbe a good business for (lte country
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it we could get flour, fruit, and meat up to
the islands. The itinerary could be worked
so that two or three ships could be contintially leaving for the north-west coast and the
island trade with flour, fruit and other goods,
and coming- back they could carry p-earl
shell, frozen meat, etc. to the big ships at
Fremantle for export.
Hon. Sir E. 1H. Wittenooni: Do you think
it would pay?
H-on. J. J. HOLMES: There must be
money in it somewhere otherwise the shipping preopile would not be falling over one
another to get hold of the broken-down service which they have always condemned.
It could he miade to pay by charging
decent rates of freight, and if the Governnient boug-ht better ships they could make a
handsomie profit. It matters not if they
did not make a profit at first.
One
may ask how many of the agricultural
railways that we have' built, and whicht
have had the support of the Colonial
Secretary, have paid fromn the beginning?
Some of them will possibly never pay, and
others will not pay for a number of years.
We do not wvant to makze money out of the
jpeople hut to help to develop the North. We
shall never develop that portion of the comitryA it we allow the people there to remain
in the hands of the shipping combine.
To
my mind those in the shiping combine arc
like vultures gathering together over their
prey. The Colonial Secretary has insinuated at times that I have not always been
seizedl with the importance of the NorthW\est position so far as the State steamers
are concerned, and it is due to the House and
the country that I should make my position
clear. [r will explain what has happened
between my firm and the State steamship
service,
The lnhilic will probably wondrr
whby ray firm tolerated thle position. There
is only one explanation. AYe reckoned that
a reformed State steamiship service for the
North wouldt he better thian the old conditions, and wye were prepared to put up with
some inconveijniee in the hope that some
day a proper service would be established.
In 1915, in accordance with the arrangements made, my.%firmn hooked four lots of
cattle of 250 for each shipment at Wyndhaiii by, the "Kwinana." The first shipment
Was eaiwelled by thle State steam11ship ser-

'-ice because they could get no other cattle
to fill the steamer on that voyage. The
"Kwinana"l carries 750 head of cattle, and
because they could only get 250, the State
steamaship service would not send the vessel
up to Wyndham. On the second trip there
was a mortality of 139 out of the 750 ad
we had to bear our proportion of the loss.
On the occasion of the third trip there was
at fortnight's delay in consequence of engine
troublesi. In 1916 we hooked three lots of
950 each. The State steamship service subsequently asked us whether we would exchange one lot of 250 from one trip to another because the Government wanted to
ship 500 on that particular occasion.
We
effected the exchange and they came along
and said they only had 700 bullocks, would
we then supply the remaining 50. We supplied the other 50. In the third trip they
said they would not send the "Kwinananl for
the 250; they explained that Queensland people had been in the
East
Kimberley district buying cattle, and a lot
of the small people had gone back on them,
and if we did no! make up the shipment to 750 they would not send the.
"Kwinnna"l to Wyndham. We had to make
up the shipment from 250 to 750.
We had'
to purchase cattle from nine different owners in all parts so as to make up the total,
then we accidentally discovered 'that
the
"Kwinana." which was intended to go north
direct for those bulloeks was calling in at
Brown's Island, Point Sampson, and sundry
oilier piruees on til way uip. I inquired about
this and the reply I got was that the people
interested were constituents of mine and
they had to be considered. We had to hold
750 hullocks at Wyndham without feed or
wvater for several days and consequently
lost anything fromt £200 to £300. We purchased a number of these cattle at £6 a
head, and the freight and shipping charges
came to another £4, and a big proportion of this lot of cattle was sold at Fremninle for less than f-5.
This happened
within tile last; few months. We do not mind'
that because the servic is disorgan ised owing
to tire war a9nd other unfortunate conditions,
but we have not had a9favour of anY descriilion fromn the State steamship service. Lasqt
vear the "Rwinna" xves booked for four
tripsz for hullocks from Derby to Fremantle-

[9) Nol-sMas,
I not iced that the top space of the "KwinI
an~a" could he used for carrying sheep.
said that I would take the top deck
for
the four trips at £125 per trip,
space
the
whether my firm wvanted
or not. A proviso was made that the
State steamship service had to find fodder
and arrange the insurance. When wve began
to fill the space with Derby sheep, which are
very small sheep, the State steamship service discovered that we were putting more
than $00 in the space we had secured, and
they said that they had based their calculations on 800 sheep and fodder and insurance
on that number. I replied that they' had let
the wvbole of Lte space, but 1 told them that
I Would mnake this arrang-ement. The space
was ours and 1 held that we could p)ut what
we liked into it. Nevertheless we a-reed to
pay for fodder and insurance for everything
over 509 sheep. That is how we treated the
State steamnslhip service although we were
not bound to pa,y more than £125 per
trip.
I migh-1t also refer to the 1914
shipments.
The fitrst was in
M.Narch,
The
hullocks.
when we shipped 304
weather was very hot and the Government put 850 bulloc-ks on the vessel when
she was only capable of carrying 780. They
hung- to the Wyndlham whar-( too longeveryone knows that there is a rise and fall
of tide at WYndham of between twcnty and
thirty feet-anti on leaving the wharf the
"Kwinana" was run onl to a bank and she
The result
stayed there until the nest tide.
wag that shte threw 150 bullocks overboard
in the first twenty-four hours. Our loss was
91 bullocks. There was £1,000 golie-an act
On the third trip in
of God, I suppose.
1914, the "Liwinana" was loading at Wyndham with 850 bulloeks. The Government,
when they' realised that tliey had that number of bullocks onl the vessel, extracted a
written statement from our drover at Wvndham that lie was satisfied with the space adlotted to lte stock. The drover did not know
anything about the contract, but thie Government were anxious to pirotect themselves li v
gettingr a written statement from him to say
that lie was satisfied. On that trip the eset
came out at ehh tide. Shte got out of hand
aild( finished on La Crosse Island and stayed
there for ten days. The Government of the
day should have sacked the captain for I uit-
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ting the vessel on thie island, bitt the3 gin
him a bonus of £100 for taking her off. They
knew that if they dismissed hini for running
her on the island the owners would have puLt
in a claim against the State for negligence.
Then the Government took the captain from
the "Kwinana," put him on the "Western
Australia"' and sent him home, hoping, no
doubt, that hie would strike another islan I
on the way home and thus dispose of the
"Western Australia" for ever. In 1916 thie
"Kwinana" brought down 7,856 head of cattle out of a total of 17,900; nearly half die
number shipped from the North-West lo
southern ports.
The State steamship sei-vice has been reformed and the steamers
are now engaged onl work that it was intended they should do. I claim some little
credit for having helped to put the servic2
on something like a satisfactory basis. It
may be assumed that in doing that I was
working in my own interests as a cattlegrower in the North, but whalt suits me suits
every other producer there as well. If the
Government doubt my sincerity in connection with this matter or any of my transactions with regard to the State Steamship
Service, they can appoint a Royal CominisSion; they can make any kind of investitionThe Colonial Secretary:. There has nc,-er
been amly doubt or suggestion.
Hon. J. J. HOL1MES: If any investii_ ation is carried out I will insist on one stii ulation only, and it is, that whoever is conducting the investigation shall be permitted to
p~resent a report and not do as was done by'
the Labour Government when they appointe i
a commission of four gentlemen to prove
that my utterances were without foundation
and who, when it wvas discovered I was pri1Vin,- my own ease, were not permitted to complete their inquiry anJ to present a rclpit.
I have outlined what I believe to he fart,,
aind I do not think, in what I have said, T am
wide of the mark. The country is entitled
to see the coatract which hans been rate cd
into and to know who was responsibIe 9 ur
it. I am satisfied that the House will ia~isI
upon some action beingr taken. I have 14-n-!
my part. I hare lirought time matterf-wardr at the earliest moment. and withi tI'e
utmost confidence I commend to the II.
F
the motion which T have moved.

[ASSEMBLY.]
Onl motion by Colonial Secretary, debate
adjourned.
House idjourned at 6.17 p.m.

unions, and froml

persons interested. Many

have already been reciveti. The conference
will lie heldi at a iiine convenient to those
Cneledas soon as Parliament rises.

Q1LEST]ON--I1NDlSTRIES ASSISTA1NCE BOARD.
Storekeepers' Accounts.
Mir. PIESSE asked the -Minister for Indlustries: I., What amnount of money has
been certified as owing to storekeepers by
settlers under the control of the Industries
A ssistaince Board ? 2, Whlat, amiount has
Thursday, 9t7& Xocesnbeyr, 1916.
been Ipaid off. saire under Sections 7 and 8 of
the third schedule of the Act
Page
'he HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. J,
792
Papers presented
Questions : Gold Mining Induistry, Proposed Corn
terenec.
702 1). Connollyl, for thle MNinister for JndusIndustries Assistance Board. Storekeepers'
tries,. rep:lied : I, The amount of money
Accounts
.
792
Railway Freights, Increases
702
crtified as owing to storekeepers b'y settlers
Ratbit8 on Crown Lands
793
ii not available, and to ascertain it would
792
703
involve considerable labour and expense. The
Liquor Referenduma, Goldields, east
793
Resolution : Sale of Liquor Rtegulation Act, tW
totail aniount of creditors of all classes, and
793
Bills:. Trading Concerns, (No.
1R
l........
703
crtified to by settlers, totals approximately
Flindters Bsy-l'argaret River Railway, 2R., Coin.
794
U00t,000. 2, The amiount paid to such erediTotatisator Duty Act Amendment, 2R.
794
Stamip Act Amnendmient, 2R..
......
8905 tots in thle distribution of sarplus proceds.
totals X48,6i46 5s. 9d. This figure covers the
full amnlllt of dividends declared to outside
The SPEARER took the Chair at 4.30)
creditors under the Third Selhedufle, umibraep.m.. and read iraumxrs.

ing Sections 1 to S.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

QUESTI ON-Rh\ILWVAY FREI[GHTS,

By the Minister for Works: Dog Act,
INCREASES.
1.903, Regulations.
ANr. E. R. JOHNSTON asked thle Alinister
By the Honorary Mlinister: Healtih Act,
l'or Railways: 1, Whiat is the estimated ad1911-12, Model by-laws adop ted by 1hle dili oat revenuie per venar which the Railway
Wa gin Municipal Couincil.
Depiartmuent expiect to raise from the latest
increatses in railway freights? 2," What is thle
reason for impllosing these increases? 3, Are
QU'S'r[ON-OOLD MINING INDAUSthie Giovernment aware that the increases will
TRY, PROI1OSl)D CONKFERENCE.
press hleavily on all persons engagedl in our
Mr. TAYLOR asked the Minister for Primary industries? 4. Were the probable
Mines: Has hie taken any action to carry out effects of these increased charges, in the dithe pronmise made for the hiolding- of a con- reel ion of accelerating the existing tendency
ference between the Chamber of MINines, the of' poptilationi to leave time country districts
Miners" Unions, and the -Prospectors' aind for flhe City,, and thle conseqjuent reduction
Leaseholder-' Associations, with the object of traici, taktni into consideration before
of putting time gold mining industry of this ttn'v were approved?
'r'ie HONOPARY NJINisTr (Hon, j.
State oil a more prosperous footing-?
U). Cunnolly), fur the Minister for Railway's,
'Fun IINIS'TER FOR -MINES replied:
Yes. Suggestions have been personally inreplied: 1, For the present financial yuan-,
vited by me from various associations and .031,001). 2, To partly make upl thle deficiency

